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Joy from Bulgaria
Linda and Charles D’Addario of
            Morristown, NJ are proud to share
             the smiling faces of their children,
Axel and Severina,
who they adopted
from Bulgaria.
Axel, (left), born on
July 5, 1996, was 19
months old when
he was adopted,
and Severina, born
on July 28, 1996,
was 4-1/2 years old
when she joined
the D’Addario
family. Any parent
would agree with
Linda’s statement
that as a result of
the adoption, “Our lives will never be the

Highlights:
same.” According to Adoption
Coordinator Kathy Westbrook, Linda told
her that Axel tells people that he is now

waiting for his
older brother to
come home.
Axel doesn’t have
an older brother
waiting to be
adopted, but as he
sees things, it is
just fine to go to
Bulgaria and get
one.  Readers: If
you have photos
that you would
like to share with
others, please send
them to the editor,

along with brief background information.

CHS will offer adoption information
             meetings on the fourth Saturday of
               each  month from 10:00 a.m. to
 noon  at its office at 635  South Clinton
Avenue in  Trenton. The dates are
November 23, January 25, February 22,
March 22, April 26, May 24, and June
28. The meetings are free, but you must
register.

To reserve a space, get directions,
or learn more about the meetings, please
contact Kathy Westbrook, Adoption
Coordinator, at 609-695-6274, ext. 113, or
kwestbrook@chsofnj.org.

We will never forget you, Helen
Helen Seibel. Foster mother. “The Baby Lady,” as her
grandchildren called her. Deeply religious. A lover of birds and
flowers.  She devoted her life to children who needed love.

Adoption options
information
meetings

When Helen left this world on
                 June 27, she left behind a
                legacy that few people can match.
Since 1975, Helen and her husband Joe
opened their heart and home to 93 foster
babies. Though they already had three
daughters and one son, once their son
began school, they decided to share their
love with other children who desperately
needed a home.

“Of the 93 children, we adopted
one, Jessica, who died,” said Joe. “We
knew she was going to die, but we
adopted her so she would avoid the

trauma of ever going to another home and
another family again.”  After having had
many foster infants as part of their lives,
Helen decided that they should focus on
special needs babies. She wanted to be an
advocate for such children. “Helen was
one of the first foster parents I worked
with who had a particular interest in caring
for babies with special medical needs,”
said Program Administrator Pat Nardone.
“Helen would do research on her own, talk
to doctors, and find out where the best
specialists and clinics were in New Jersey.
(continued on page 2)
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We will never forget
you, Helen (continued from page 1)

Helen Seibel … “The Baby Lady” and
her husband Joe. They provided love
and comfort for 93 foster children.

She was a devoted advocate for the
children in her home, and she was always a
support both to the birth parents and the
adoptive families she worked with. When
adoptive parents were open to contact,
she kept in touch with many of these
families after the babies left her care.”

Joe said that being a foster parent
provides conflicting emotions. “When a
child leaves you, it is like a separation
syndrome, but giving up a child that you
know is going to a good adoptive family
and a better situation obviously helps you.

It’s difficult to let go, but if they are
adopted, you can prepare for that.”

Among the many joys that Joe
remembers from the years of being a foster
parent, one in particular stands out. “We
were able to maintain contact with some
adoptive parents when the children got
adopted. We could see how the children
were growing and changing. This is an
incredible feeling. We maintained contact
with many of the children and parents over
the years. Some children we had as infants
we saw when they were 11 to 14 years
old.”

Joe encourages anyone who is
considering being a foster parent to look
into it. “I recommend being a foster parent,
but people have to realize what they are
getting into. It means some sleepless
nights, night feedings, and all that goes
with caring for an infant. It can be years
without sleeping. You have to have your
eyes open. Both parents really need to be
involved.”

Worried you don’t have what it
takes? “You need patience,” said Joe, “but
there is nothing else you can point to.
Everyone has his or her own personality
and traits. You just have to love children.”

And it helps to be a Helen, who certainly
left a warm impression on CHS staff. Social
worker Debra Platt fondly remembers all of
the times she and Helen would travel to an
appointment for a baby, they almost
always got lost. “We spent many times
just sitting in the car laughing at our-
selves. Her compassion for others was
always so clear. She would always send a
note of inspiration or just a kind word if
she knew, or just thought, you needed it.”

Said Donna Pressma, President
and CEO of CHS, “When I think of Helen, I
think of a woman whose heart was filled
with boundless love for our babies. All she
wanted was to give them the very best
start in life so that they could be happy
and fulfilled when they grew up. She made
a difference in so many lives. Whatever
would have happened to those babies if
she and her husband Joe were not there
for them?”  Note: Life made a kind gesture
to “the Baby Lady” during her last
month. During Helen’s final weeks, her
grandson Mark was born, allowing this
special woman to hold one more baby in
her loving hands. If you are interested in
being a foster parent, call CHS of NJ at
1-800-247-6365, ext. 172.

Grange generosity
focuses on foster
children
The Ringoes Grange helped CHS
foster children again. Its annual
“Fleas and Things” market in
August raised money to purchase
car seats for the organization’s
foster care program. Shown, from
left, are event co-chairs Charity
Rinker and Diane Bullock, and Rob
Runge. The Grange, with its long
history of community service, is
continuing its support of our foster
care program. Thanks to Ringoes
Grange for its generosity and
commitment to children.



For over 20 years, many CHS adult adoptees and birth parents have turned to the agency’s
search and reunion service for information or to meet someone special from their past.

Searching for your past
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In a typical year, over 200 adults
       contact CHS because they want or
       need something or someone from their
past. They might be looking for
information on a birth family member,
such as family medical history, religion,
education, or nationality. Other people
might want to locate and meet the person
who was a special part of their lives.
Whether it is an adopted person trying to
track down a birth parent or sibling, or a
parent looking for the child – even if the
person is but a dim memory, or no memory
at all – the bond is still there.

Since 9/11, because of heightened
security and terrorist concerns, which have
resulted in some public records being off-
limits to searchers, searching can take
longer than the six to nine months that had
been common. In cases where social
worker Pat Faiola, who has been trained for
this investigative work, cannot find a
person, she will arrange for a private
detective to assist. Most of the time,
however, she succeeds.

“People think about searching for
a birth family member
for a long time,” said
Pat. “Several months –
even years – go by
until they are ready to
move ahead. It’s a major
decision. Some people
are afraid of rejection.
Can they handle a birth
parent saying she
doesn’t want to meet
with a child? Some
people are worried who
the other person is. Will
a meeting hurt their
lives? In the case of an
adoptee, will it hurt
their parents or birthparents?”

It is natural for people to feel
nervous about initiating a search or
agreeing to meet. However, people who
have gone through the process are
generally pleased. At the start of every
search, an intake interview is required to
discuss the possible outcomes and

ramifications of the searches and possible
reunion. This helps to ensure that search-
ers have realistic expectations of the
search and help them decide whether they

can handle the possible
results.
               CHS will also be
available as support
through the entire search
process. Although the
agency is there to meet the
needs of today’s clients, it
will always respect the
wishes of anyone who had
used the services of the
agency in the past.
               People who want
to initiate a search need to
be prepared for the possi-
bility that some people do
not want to be found. “We

try to prepare them in the beginning to
help them accept this possible answer in
the end,” said Pat.

“The people who reach out to
make connections are generally pretty
secure in their family life, in terms of being
adopted,” Pat added. “They are not
looking to replace a family. People who are

searching are usually happy in their
adoption. Even though this process can
bring a birth mother and child together, an
adopted child who loves his adoptive
parents will not lose that bond.”

One adoptive mother who was
afraid of the idea of her daughter’s  wanting
to do a search was amazed that the search
and reunion process actually brought them
closer together. “I want all adoptive parents
to know that while they may be nervous or
even fear having their child search,” said
Pat, “the process can have benefits to all
involved.”

Pat describes the reunions as one
of the most rewarding things she does in
her work at CHS. “We help facilitate
whatever type of contact the parties want,
and then we move back. It is their decision
how they want to proceed, but if they want
our help, we will always be available to
support them through the process. People
should call us if they want to explore this
option. People are out there who want to be
found. I just have to find them to enable
everyone to come together.”  Readers: if
you have had a search done through CHS
and want to share  your story with
readers, please contact the editor.

One of the joys of Pat Faiola’s job is helping to reunite family members.

“Even though
this process may
bring a birth
mother and child
together, an
adopted child
who loves his
adoptive parents
will not lose that
bond.”



 Throughout the course of a year,
              CHS social workers see all sorts of
             children – and all sorts of issues,
challenges, and problems. They help foster
children deal with trauma in their lives –
losing a parent, violence in the home, drug
and alcohol abuse by a parent, being
moved around to different foster homes,
separation from parents and siblings. Can
you really imagine a child
losing his or her parents,
and then losing the
familiar comfort of a
brother or sister? For some
children, it is more than
imagination; it is real.

For the past three
years, in cooperation with
New Jersey Division of
Youth & Family Services
(DYFS), CHS has run a
summer program for
children who are in foster
care and awaiting perma-
nent adoptive families.
The focus of the eight-
session program, one of which was held at
Windward Beach in Ocean County in
August, is on children having fun together
who are in the same difficult and transi-
tional situations.

“Although the summer program is
therapeutic, the emphasis is not on
traditional therapy,” said Program Admin-
istrator Chris Stephan. “These kids have
had more therapy than most people can
imagine. We take a non-traditional ap-
proach, emphasizing the therapeutic
aspects of fun. These children tend to feel
isolated, that they are the only ones who

have experienced these
traumas and losses. The
program helps dispel this
myth, and helps the
children relax and
understand their situa-
tion. It provides an
important opportunity to
bring together siblings
who have been separated
by living with different
foster parents.”

CHS social
workers Katie Davis,
Michelle Fratarolli, Jeff
Zito, and Kristin
Baldessari work with the

children, including the day’s activities at
the beach. All of the children read the
journals they keep about their young lives
and shared their views about personal
issues. “This allowed them to see the

“We reinforce
with the chil-
dren that their
parents love
them, even
though they
could not take
care of them.”

Therapeutic camping is fun – and helpful
Sometimes the best way to help traumatized children is by simply letting
them have some fun.

Foster children, who are waiting for  adoptive homes, enjoyed camp time
that CHS and NJ Division of Youth and Family Services provided.

commonality of their experiences and
lives,” said Chris. “We reinforce with the
children that their parents love them, even
though they could not take care of them.”

The DYFS-funded program was
one of two that involved CHS this summer.
Some 50 children who have been adopted
attended a camp in Medford, New Jersey.
The children spent a full day with CHS
social workers – Katie Davis, Toni Kerr,
Beth Prud’homme, Annette Nann, and
Chris Stephan – who helped them see that
they had much in common with the other
children in terms of their life experiences.
As with the day at the beach, though there
is a therapeutic value to the event, the
power of these events rests on a healthy
mixture of fun. “These are powerful
events,” said Chris. “When the kids come
together, they can help each other.”

Some of the children, who do not
see their siblings from summer to summer
because they live in separate families,
yearn for reunions throughout the year.
CHS is looking for funding to help them
make this dream possible.

If you can help make a dream
come true, please contact Chris Stephan at
609-695-6274, ext. 160.

Letting kids be kids by letting them
have fun can be an effective therapy for
children who have lost everything that is
familiar to them in their lives. This
therapy includes a key ingredient:
having fun.
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You can donate to
CHS through
United Way donor
designations

If you work for a company that allows
       donor designation in its United Way
       campaign, please consider designat-
ing your pledge to The Children’s Home
Society of New Jersey. Thank you.

Red Stocking
needs you

If we contacted you through our Red
       Stocking Appeal, please consider
       donating. No donation is too small –
and every donation is important … for a
child’s sake.

A tasty way to help

Bright horizons in Hamilton
Hamilton Horizons Federal Credit Union partnered with the Nottingham Service
Unit, Brownie Troop #2072, and Cadet Troop #668 of the Girl Scouts of Delaware
Raritan on a community drive to help children. Dana Burzymowski, Member
Development and Public Relations Coordinator at Hamilton Horizons, standing at
left, led the successful drive.

Hamilton Horizons Federal Credit
               Union worked in partnership with
               the Girl Scouts of Delaware
Raritan to provide school supplies for at-
risk children who are being helped by CHS.
The School Tools Project, one of a series
that Hamilton Horizons does for us,
resulted in a generous outpouring from
local residents of backpacks and supplies,
such as notebooks, crayons, pencils and
paper. Donations of gift certificates were
also made by two Hamilton area busi-
nesses: Staples and Dollar Tree. For this

Generous thrift shop donates to CHS

Linda Granett, left, and Julie Dohanic,
owners of the BeginAgain’s Thrift Shop
in Hamilton Township, are helping
children by donating a portion of the

store’s sales to
CHS. Every time
somebody buys
something from
BeginAgain’s,
children benefit.
The store is
located at 2135
South Broad Street
in Hamilton.
For information on
donating clothes
and housewares,
please call 609-
888-3300.

You can help CHS help children by
cleaning out your closets and donating
your  items  to Begin Again’s Thrift
Shop.  Help children: clean a closet.

drive, Hamilton Horizons partnered with
Nottingham Service Unit, Brownie Troop
#2072, and Cadet Troop #668 of the Girl
Scouts of Delaware Raritan to broaden the
appeal. The partnership resulted because a
volunteer with the Scouts read an article in
The Times of Trenton about the drive by
Hamilton Horizons, contacted the credit
union, and agreed to take this on as a
service project for the scouts. Volunteers
of the credit union delivered the backpacks
filled with supplies and boxes of the
donated items to CHS.
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Don’t forget
brunch with Santa

The Auxiliary Board of The CHS of
             NJ will be offering its annual
            Brunch with Santa on Saturday,
November 30 at Notre Dame High School
on Rt. 206 in Lawrenceville. There will be
two sessions, one from 9 – 11 a.m., and the
other from 12 – 2 p.m. Both sessions will
include a visit from Santa, games, food,
crafts, and an original Christmas play. A
session costs $5.00 per person. Reserva-
tions may be made by sending a check to
Children’s Home Society Auxiliary Board,
c/o 19 Rockland Road, Ewing, NJ 08638, or
you can call 609-882-0363, or visit
www.chsofnj.org. Come on out and get in
the holiday spirit. Your support helps
children through the many programs of
CHS of NJ.

There will be “A Taste of Italy”  on
            January 22,  when Baldassari’s
          Regency features “tastes” of foods
and wines from different regions of Italy,
along with music and door prizes or raffle.
For information, contact Colleen Gehring
at 609-695-6274, ext. 153.



Interested in volunteering?
Many people are asking what they can do to make the world a better place. If you are interested
in volunteer opportunities that help children, we have more options than ever for you.
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Make new special events
Create your own special event.
People can organize events that help
children: donating toys at Christmas,
toiletries (shampoo, soap), school
supplies (paper, markers, crayons,
pens, pencils, glue, rulers) and begin-
ning a new fund-raiser. Your event
can help a lot of children.
For information: Contact Colleen
Gehring at 609-695-6274, ext. 153,
or cgehring@chsofnj.org.

Create a workplace special event.
If you work for a company, you might
want to explore the idea of starting a
special event with your colleagues.
Employees in businesses ranging from
two people to thousands help us in
ways that match their abilities with the
needs of children and CHS. See
details in the “Upcoming special
events” or “Create your own special
event” sections.
For information: Contact Gil
Phillips at 609-695-6274, ext. 141,
or gphillips@chsofnj.org.

Donate clothing and houseware
items.
The BeginAgain’s thrift store at 2135
South Broad Street in Hamilton
Township donates a portion of its sales
to CHS. You can clean out your
closets or encourage your colleagues
to do so and donate the items to the
store – and benefit children.
For information: The store’s number
is 609-888-3300.

Donate your talents
Communications volunteers.
Although we now have a committed
team of communications volunteers
who help out with designing materials,
providing artwork and related issues,
we need people for certain projects
that support our marketing and public
relations functions.
For information: Contact Gil
Phillips at 609-695-6274, ext. 141
or gphillips@chsofnj.org.

Arts and crafts.
Good at sewing? Sweaters, shirts?
Making blankets? Various knick-
knacks? Jewelry?  Small toys? We
can use items for children and adults.
Let your imagination be your guide.
For information: Contact Marie
Braun at 609-695-6274 ext. 115, or
mbraun@chsofnj.org.

Tutoring and other hands-on
activities.
There are activities available at the
Family Resource Center of Trenton,
which is managed by CHS, including
computer training for children and
adults, and being part of the Fun with
Books and Fun with Music programs
for children.
For information: Contact Dolores
Bryant at 609-695-6274, ext. 140,
or dbryant@chsofnj.org, or Ed
Hines at 609-278-4030, or
ehines@chsofnj.org.

Retiree opportunities
Retiree volunteers. If you are a retiree
or know of a retiree who is looking for
volunteer work that benefits children,
please tell us. Children would benefit
from people with time and talent to
share.
For information: Contact Gil
Phillips at 609-695-6274, ext. 141,
or gphillips@chsofnj.org.

Upcoming special events
For information: Contact Colleen
Gehring at 609-695-6274, ext. 153,
or cgehring@chsofnj.org.

Upcoming special events
A Taste of Italy:
January 22, 2003.
There will be “A Taste of Italy”  on
January 22,  when Baldassari’s
Regency features “tastes” of foods
and wines from different regions of
Italy, along with music and door prizes
or raffle.  Volunteer opportunities: pre-
selling tickets, helping to set up event,
selling raffle tickets at event, helping
with the decorations.

Red Rose Day:
April 2003.
A two-day event of selling more than
25,000 roses as a fundraiser. Volunteer
opportunities: pre-sell orders for roses
or work at a site selling roses. We are
looking to “open” new sites, such as at
companies, for selling roses. Employee
volunteers could sell roses.

109th Anniversary Gala:
May 3, 2003
Our largest fundraising event of the
year, which hosts more than 300
guests and includes a silent and live
auction. Volunteer options:
- Program Book Committee: selling
  ads
 -Silent/Live Auction Committee:
  Soliciting businesses by letter
  writing  and phone calls, setting
  up the auction, typesetting auction
  booklet, getting auction items on
  the CHS Web site.
 -Decorating Committee: Develop
  idea based on theme for table and
  surrounding decorations. Work
  with volunteers to decorate the
  day of the event.
 -Corporate donations: Solicit
  companies for donations via letter
  writing or phone calls.
 -Invitations: Design invitation,
  envelope, RSVP and save-the-date
  cards, and labeling envelopes.



Educational Testing Service and many of its employees generously give their time, talent, and resources on behalf of children by
              helping CHS. The ETS people shown here are helping us on next year’s fund-raising gala. There are – at last count – 38 ETSers
              who are helping children through CHS in many ways, including marketing projects, large mailings preparation, making quilts,
and the gala and its silent auction. ETS and its employees are a model of corporate and employee caring for people.

 “For a child’s sake” … please help The Children’s
 Home Society of New Jersey’s campaign.

   $25         $50           $100             $250

   $500        $1,000       $5,000

  _________We’re grateful for a gift of any amount.
     Check enclosed
     Please charge my donation to my credit card

 VISA              MC              AMEX

 Credit Card Number: ______________________________________

 Exp. Date: _________  Signature: _____________________________

Your donation is fully tax-deductible.  Thank you for your support.
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“For a Child’s Sake” campaign
needs your support

For more than 108 years, The Children’s
            Home Society of New Jersey has built
           an inspiring legacy of helping children.
Today, we need your help in building our
programs that allow CHS to continue to
provide social services for at-risk children
and their families.  We’ve set a fund-raising
goal of $2 million that will go toward program
endowment for sustaining and expanding
program services. The campaign, now in its
homestretch, needs $350,000 to meet our $2 million goal. Help us maintain and secure
the important services for our children and families.  There is no better time than now to
make a difference.

Rona Talcott

Searching
for

Supplies:
Items always needed
We always need supplies and other
items for the children and families we
work with throughout the year. Please
see if you can donate any of the items
below. If you can organize a drive to
collect any of these items, we would
be grateful – on behalf of the children.

Items needed by groupings:
 -School supplies: backpacks, paper,
  pens, crayons, art supplies, etc.;
 -Certain clothing: new hats, mittens,
  winter coats, socks, rain gear, boots,
  and underclothing;
 -Toiletries (babies and older):
  toothpaste, toothbrushes, soap,
  shampoo, etc.;
 -Other items: new infant car seats,
  high chairs, non-expired cans of
  powdered infant formula, diapers
  (especially for new born babies and
  size three), gift baskets, baby
  layettes (outfit, hat, receiving
  blanket), baby bottles and supplies,
  baby/child toys (including rattles),
  gift certificates, baby gift wrap and
  bags, baby/child books, and photo
  albums.
Please call us if you can donate such
items.
Please hold onto this page for
reference. The need is always there,
so it would help if the page is there
too in case you can help.

The ETS
model of
caring
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“The Baby Lady” provided love for 93 foster children – page 1

Pat Faiola, shown at the William S. and Meta A. Griffith Children’s Center, helps CHS
clients find special people from their pasts.

Filling in the pieces of your past

One of the services
          that CHS offers its
          adult adoptees and
birth parents is  search
and reunion for people
who want information or to
meet someone very spe-
cial from their past. “The
process,” said CHS social
worker Pat Faiola,  “can
have benefits to all in-
volved. People are out
there who want to be
found.”

See page 3


